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American Wholesale Lighting can help you give your medical facility and patients 
the required lighting they need. 

Whether you are lighting a surgical suite, patient room, reception area, or 
imaging suite,  American Wholesale Lighting understands each of these areas has  
unique and strict requirements.  We will work with you to design the ideal 
lighting package that follows the Healthcare Lighting Best Practices without 
sacrificing aesthetic appeal.

Research shows architectural designs should consider a human-centric approach 
adding as much natural light as possible, without sacrificing the rigorous and 
necessary requirements for the space.  When using natural light is not an option, 
we can assist you with fixture choices that emit an array of blue light LEDS that 
can mimic natural light.

Other equally important considerations when choosing light for your medical 
facility. 

• AWL understands the stringent requirements of light fixtures sealed for 
infection control for your facility.

• The importance and ease of strict cleaning protocols and maintenance.
• Health benefits of installing the correct lighting (ex. human-centric lighting).
• Providing reliable, specialized, and effective illumination for each area of your 

facility.

Our team will review with you the preferred lighting options for your facility and 
help you determine the most cost-effective package to improve the quality of 
lighting for your staff and Patients.

We also offer an array of UV lighting that has been proven to kill bacteria on 
surfaces, disinfect the air when used in air handlers, and personalized disinfection 
units.  What better way to build your patients trust and confidence than letting 
them know you have installed the latest groundbreaking disinfection and 
sterilization technology available in your locations for their safety and that of 
your employees.  

American Wholesale Lighting has been providing our clients with exceptional 
service and the latest lighting technology for over 35 years.  We take pride in 
servicing multiple market segments regionally, nationally, and internationally and 
believe the customer deserves the best, and that is what we deliver.

 National Chain Project Completed 

• LED Retrofit 200+ Locations
• Complete replacement and/

or retrofit existing fluorescent
and metal halide fixtures

• Average Savings:
o $6,000,000 Year
o 48,000,000 kWh
o $4,000,000 /

in Rebates




